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LXXV

Meetings on Perkiomen In
Valley Crowth

No.1

Gene Shue Presents:
Year of ·the Sixers

Memoriam

By RUTH VON KUMMER

By ALAN STETLER
Ursinus College is hosting a
series of town meetings this month
in which residents of the Lower
Perkiomen Valley can prepare for
the impact of metropolitan P.hiladelphia growth on t he semi-rural
area in the years ahead.
The program was planned as a
cooperative venture by Ursinus
staff members and representatives
of Perkiomen Valley local ,g overnments, and social and civic organizations.
The series of meetings will be
funded in part by a $6,000 grant
from the Public Committee for the
Hum ani tie s in Pennsylvania.
Matching funds and in-kind services are being provided by representatives of area organizations
and governments, and by Ursinus.
Dr. Marvin Reed, assistant professor of history here at Ursinus,
is project director.
The main focus of the programs
is to explore the values of the
communities in the Lower Perkiomen Valley and what can be done
to preserve those values as tJ:!e region prepares for the industrial
and commercial growth of the nex,t
twenty-five years.
The first meeting, held October
1, had Edmund N. Bacon, a renowned city planner, speaking on

the quality of life in the Lower
Perkiomen Valley and the potential
for change in the future.
On October 20 the second meeting will be held with three different
speakers and subjects on iflhe agenda. E. Digby Baltzell, professor of
Sociology at the University of
Pennsylvania, will speak on the
threats of metropolitan growth and
what can be done to maintain a
sense of community in the area.
Michael P . Conzen, assistant professor of Geography at Boston University will speak on how new
transportation systems can bring
about community changes'.
The third speaker of the evening
will be Robert M·a rler, Director of
American Studies-Temple University, reflecting on a scholar and
teacher's view of the changing
countryside.
The town meeting series will conclude on October 29 wioh the program devoted to local residents
conducting a panel discussion on
what the decisions ahead are for
the Lower Perkiomen Valley as the
people themselves see them .
All t he meetings will be followed
by an informal question and answer session. They are open to
anyone who wants to attend and
will be held on the dates noted at
8:00 p.m. in Bomberger Hall.

The college was deeply grieved
last week by the death of a very
dedicated and resourceful professor,
Mr. Walter Woodrow Marsteller.
Mr. MarSJteller died about 3:00 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 19.
He was praised by both his fellow teachers and the students he
taug>ht for his unfailing interest in
both his students, his work and fqr
a constant desire to offer assistance whenever it was necessary.
Mr. Marsteller was a student at
Ursinus having previously attended
other schools. He was also a veteran of World War H. His work
experience as a machinis,t was ut ilized in a very beneficial way at
Ursinus. Immediately after graduation, he employed this skill to
build the dome on the top of
Phaler Hall, also designing and
building the observatory in addition to teaching.
Beginning in the fall of 1949,
Mr. Marsteller taught courses at
Ursinus in optics and astronomy,
both of which he had been interested in all his life. He also had
classes in Astrophysics and in general physics. He attended the University of Pennsylvania for graduate school, but never completed
his master's degree.

Edmund N. Bacon, a nationallyknown city planner, gave the keynote address last night a.t the first
of three Perkiomen Valley "town
meetings" which are being held at
Ursinus during the month of October. His topic was "An Examination of the Quality of Life in the
Lower Perkiomen Valley."
Mr. Bacon based his comments on
a dlrst-hand study of the issues
facing local residents which he
conducted a few weeks ago.
This renowned city planner was
born in Philadelphia and has
played a prominent role in the redevelopment of that city. He was
especially instrumental in the plan
for Philadelphia's Penn Center
complex. In recognition of this
work his porrtrait was featured on

Kane Earns
Appoints Doctorate

Ursinus College
Assoc. Prof. of Education
By GRACE OLMEDA
Dr. Robert E. Johns has been
named associate professor of education at Ursinus College, replacing Dr. Kermit M. Stover.
Dr. Johns was most recently employed as assistant director of the
Center for School Study Councils a.t
the University of Pennsylvania in
Ohester County where he also
spent many yeara as teacher and
school administmtor. He served

Mr. Marsteller was also extremely interested in and knowledgeahle
about telescopes. Besides having
an observatory at his home, he
built several 16 inch reflecting
telescopes. He also constructed
clock drives, the mechanisms which
enable a telescope to remain focuse'd on the stars and to move at
bhe proper rate.
A few years ago, Mr. Marsteller
was recognized for making a set
of slides of all the constellations in
the northern hemisphere. Then, on
a year's sabbatical to New Zealand
in <the 1969-1970 school year, he
furthered this collection to include
the constellations in the southern
hemisphere.
He was taken ill last year in the
late spring. The cause of his attack was attributed to a breakage
in a cerebral aneurysm, which occurs mostly in younger men and
is often instantaneously fatal.
Dr. Evan Snyder, Professor of
Physics, said of him tha,t , "He was
very conscientious in his work
(Continued on Page 2, 001. 1)

from 1964 to 1974 as superintendent of Coatesville Area Schools
and before that was supervising
principal of Brandywine Area
Schools from 1957 to 1964.
He received his early education
in Lancaster and obtained his
bachelor's degree from Franklin
and Marshall College, majoring in
French and English. Bath his master's degree in education and a ma(Oontinued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Early this summer, J. Houghton
Kane received the Doctor of Jurisprudence (J. D.) degree from TempIe University Law School. Dr.
Kane 'h as been an instructor of
political science at Ursinus for the
past four years.
A resident of Lansdale, he graduated from North Penn High
School, ~oughton (N. Y.) College,
and the University of Pennsylvania. A former first lieutenant in the
U. S. Army Military Police Corps,
Dr. Kane is married and has one
child.

cuit's best guards. He had the best
shooting percentage from the field
and foul line among the regulars,
topped the team in steals, and his
17.9 scoring mark was No. 3 on
the team.
Even with McGinnis, Dawkins,
Carter, Cunningham and Collins,
fans cannot forget the importance
and talent of All-Star Steve Mix.
Mix hurt his foot right after the
All-Star game and missed almost
half the season. His availability
gives the club three standout forwards, and Shue has indicated
there oo-uld be -times when Cunningham, Mix and McGinnis will be t he
three big men operating.

The most contributing factor was
the acquisition of superstar George
McGinnis (The Two Million Dollar
Man) from the ABA. George will
automatically bring the Sixers liberty from mediocrity. After four
years in the ABA with the Indiana
Pacers in which he averaged 24.8
points and 12 rebounds a game,
Sixers' talent is also demonstraMcGinnis will be playing his first ted by "sleeper" Lloyd Free from
season in the National Basketball Guilford College, an unheralded
Association.
second round hardship draft selecAlong with court talent, a pro- tion. Free experienced a tremenfessional basketball franchise must dous summer in New York and
have a strong front office organi- Philadelphia in sum mer pro
zation. With General Manager Pat lea.gues. His scoring, leaping and
Williams and Coach Gene Shue, feeding abililties were a big surthe Sixers have two of the finest prise and if he can maintain this
in the business. Shue took over the level of play, he could be a strong
club after a 9-73 record in 1972-73 candidate for the No.3 guard slot.
and has created a competItive team
There is plenty of competi-tion
in two seasons, (34-48 last year) for positions such as with backthough it has yet to rise out of the court performers veteran Fred
Atlantic Division cellar.
Boyd, sharpshooting Don Smith
Now, the common belief around and Coniel Norman. The "Phanthe league is that the addition of tom" Raymond Lewis, <the highly
McGinnis will enable the team to touted guard from Los Angeles
play power basketball, something StaJt.e! (who led ;the California
it hasn't been able to do for many summer league in scoring) is anseasons.
other strong candidate.
Darryl Dawkins, the eighteen
The <team has many other pluses
year old high school youngster such -as centers Clyde Lee and Lefrom Orlando, Florida, is another Roy Ellis. Lee came early in the
potential blockbuster. Nicknamed year from Atlanta and was the
"The Kid" or "The Next Earth- team's No. 1 offensive rebounder
quake," the 6-lO, 250 pound center and a strong defensive performer.
spent ,t he summer ,g aining valuable Ellis, a 13 year veteran was the
playing experience in the Ba'k er only Sixer to play all 82 games
League as well as ,getting daily in~ last year. He had 55 blocked
dividual instruction from assistant shots and could serve as a good
coach Jack McMahon.
teaoher for Dawkins.
Harvey
Catchings
had
a
,fine
summer
in the
I<t remains to be seen how Dawkins can do in regular NBA com- Baker League aof.ter leading the
petition and how quickly he can team in blocked shots last season,
hold his own. Shue will briIig him including a record 10 in one game.
along as ra'Pidl'Y as his play warForward possibilities include rerants. If his progress is swift, the turnee Allan Bristow, La Salle
Sixers will become a dominant standout and a first round draft
force.
choice Joe Bryant, and swingmen
The three C's of the Sixers- Charlie Cleveland of Alabama and
Billy "The Kangaroo Kid" Cunning- Jerry Baskerville, a free agent
ham, Fred "Mad Dog" Carter, and from Temple.
Doug Collins-lead the returning
Shue appears to be b)essed with
group. Billy was plagued by illness extra talent for the first time since
early last season, but he still he's been in Philadelphia and fans
wound up with a very respecta,ble can expect some trades -b efore the
19.5 scoring average and led the season opens. It will be difficult
team in rebounding and assists. getting down to the twelve man
With Cunningham and McGinnis, limit but Shue and Williams are
the 76ers have one <Yf the best for- delighted to face such a situation.
ward lineups.
Gene opens the season with 350
With Carter and Collins the career wins, and 'h is goal is to hit
Sixers have a very impr~ssive the 400 mark. Celtics and Braves,
backcourt. Carter was the top beware!
scorer (21.9 ppg) as he had his
Philly seems to do well in years
best NBA year as well as leading ending in 5 or 6. The old Warriors
the <team in minutes played during won the title in 1946-47 and again
the 74-75 season. Collins came off in 1955-56. The Sixers won in
an injury-plagued first season to 1966-67. Can it happen again in
establish himself as one of the cir- 1975-76?

i

CITY PLANNER SPEAKS
the cover of Time magazine along
with the story of the project and
his involvement< with it.
Bacon earned a bachelor of architecture degree from Cornell
University in 1932 and then went
on to test his theories in other regions of the globe before returning
to his native Philadelphia in 1940.
By 1949 Bacon was executive director of the Philadelphia City
Planning Commission, and within
three years he received the power
to turn ,h is dreams into reality as a
result of a new city charter.
His vision cherishes the old and
adapts it to iflhe new, creating vistas rthRJt are visually exciting and
expand the spirit, he says.
In recognit ion of his achievements Bacon received a Rockefeller
Foundation Award to write the
book Design of Cities, which was
published in 1967.
Among the many awar~s Mr. Bacon ·h as received are: the 1974 Gold
Medal from the Royal Institution
of Chartered SurveyO'flS; the 1971
Distinguished Service Award from
the American Institute of Planners; the 1962 Brown Medal from
the Franklin Institute; and the
1962 Man of the Year Award from
the City Business Club.
He is also a member of the Urban Transportation AdVisory Council; the President's Citizen's Advisory Committee on Recreation
and National Beauty; and a trustee of the American Academy in
Rome.
Mr. Bacon's address was followed
by an informal question and a~
swer session involving the panelists and general audience.

By GEORGE GEIST
This is "The Year of the Sixers."
It's been almost a decade since the
76ers have entered a season with
so much optimism about the club's
prospects. To players, to members
of the media and to basketball fans
all across the nation, the reasons
are obvious.
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·E ditorial

Ruth L. von Kummer

A Different Year?
A raJther mystifying atmosphere seems to pervade the
college this year. We have returned to thesame campus, and
its physical appearance has undergone no drastic changes.
After becoming comparatively settled in the pattern of college activity, it seems obvious that Ursinus "tradition" remains unthwarted. And yet, to this same campus, the return
of a group of people with fresh ideas and hopes has begun to
make a significant difference, which if fully developed might
be the IJ)relude to a more harmonious community in the days
to come.
The changes which mark Ursinus this year can and
should be attributed to its students. The newcomers, what
can be termed, "a large freshman class," have already shown
a definite improvement in attitude. As early as the first
week in October, they have demonstrated their willingness
to be involved in various aspects of college life-most visibly
campus organizations. With this enthusiasm, they have constructed the foundation for all of us to build upon in the year
ahead. Those of us who have been familiar with Ursin us in
the past may take pride in seeing some of the ideas we have
worked for beginning to materialize. On the whole, most
people are able to gain satisfaction by thinking of themselves
as concerned, functioning members of a college community.
This change is one which is definitely strengthening the morale of the student body, and thus enriching the college itself.
If together we could make this a continuing trend, it would
be beneficial to everyone involved;
We are not by any means at the point where we can sit
back and wait for these small seeds of progress to grow by
themselves. The "Ursin us community" mayor may not be a
valid label. A community can not exist if several groups decide to carry the majority of the burden and others are somewhat apathetic. I'm afraid this has been a weakness in some
of our past years. It is early in this year, and we must try to
build on our original strength instead of allowing it to deteriorate.
The Weekly's desire is to become an active, contributing
pavt of the college, but at the same time to serve only those
who recognize its true objectives. Any college newspaper is
a vehicle of communication, which enables people to express
an opinion or learn about something which otherwise might
be buried under the frantic pace of college routine. The
Weekly would like to claim improvement this year. Hopefully, it will not stand alone in that respect.
IN MEMORIAM
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
with the students and very outstanding to them. He enjoyed his
teaching." Dr. Snyder and a past
student complimented him on his
desire to share his time and wisdom with others and to put that

wisdom to use in any way possible.
The Ursinus Community would
like to honor this man whose loss
will serve as a tribute in the eyes
of his presence along with his many
contributions toward the college
will serve as a tribute to the eyes
of those who knew him and many
who never had that opportunity.

\
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Is There More To Life?
By KEVIN LEIBENSPERGER

ety. Your personal contact is the
It's not unusual to feel that best therapy available to help these
you're accomplishing little or noth- people realize this goal.
ing CJf value during your time at
You need no experience to be a
college. Perhaps you feel as though Pennhurst volunte(lr, only concern
you need something that counts, for others and a willingness to
right now, not several years in the give a small pam of yourself to
future. The opportunity to be more people in need, for just a few hours
than just a student and to do more a week. Your small gift will be rethan study what often seems to be turned to you many times over in
useless and irrelevant subjeots, the lau/rhter and smiles of those
does exist at this very moment at you have touched, and you'll learn
Ursinus College.
more ab~ut yourself -and mankind

By BARBARA

J.

GRIDER

I am an Ursinus senior; this is a
column. My name is Barbie; its
name is "SaJturday Lunch." You
may want to know why. I'll tell
you later.

Last year I wrote a couple of
articles for the Weekly, in addition
to several letters to the editor. I
got a lot CJf reactions to both the
articles an9 the letters, and since I
have a knack for jumping on both
bandwagons and soapboxes and I'm
too irresponsible to be an editor
type, I asked :for a column. This
way I can write "editorials" for
the paper, incite a few letters-rtothe-ed1tor myself, and escape from
layouts and most of the worries
and headaches that Ruthie's got
right now.
One Saturday last April several
friends and I went to a series of
seminars grouped under the title
"Images of Woman" which was being held at Bryn Mawr. When we
arrived and registered we were
each presented with a yellow ticket
in exchange for our three dollar
registration fee. On the tickets,
in italics, were printed two words:
aturday Lunch.

A sense of achievement and
many rewarding experiences can
be found by giving up a few hours
of your week to spend time with
mentally retarded people at Pennhurst State School. These -people
of all ages, male and female, are
in dire need of friendship and affection. Yet many CJf them have
been commibted since infancy and
left almost totally forgotten by the
outside world, condemned to living
empty, sol~tary lives, virtual prisoners CJf the institution in which
they reside. It would mean so muoh
to them for someone like you to
care enough to come and talk with
them, or just to be there. It is the
goal of PennhurSlt to enable as
many individuals as possible to one
day leave the institution and become acceptable members of soci-

New Dorms
Renovated
By DAVID DEWITT

in general than an<y teXJtbook could
ever contain. You'll come to understand yourself better by learning
to understand others.
If you wish to beeome a Pennhurst yolunteer or want more information on it, contact David
Rowe or Kevin Leibensperger,
Room 101-B NMD, 489-1956 or
Steve Horstman, Maples 8, 4899939. Don't say no without trying;
all are welcome to go along one
afternoon with those currently doing volunteer work, just to find
what Penn hurst is all about, with
no ful'ther obligation to the program. If you can't make it every
week, go when you can. It is a
flexible program, and every minute
you can give is of great value.
Please join us, and be someone by
helping someone.

THE TOWNE FLORIST

I

COR AGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

On September 18 in Wismer Auditorium, William S. Pettit talked - - - - - - - - - - - - - to the students concerning the rec- THINKING OF SOMEONE?
lamation of the New Men's dormiLET THEM KNOW'
tory. Mr. W,hatley introduced Dr.
•
Pettit with a few words thaJt per- WE HAVE GREETING CARDS
tained to the college's displeasure
AND GIFT WRAP
with the "outright destruction" of
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
the new men's dol'llTI over the past
few years by a small minority of
COME SEE!
students.

I

When Dr. Pettit began his talk
he mentioned that he could not
treat us like his children but as
adult members of the college community with respect; for each other.
He urged the twenty-nve students
present to treat their Ursinus home
with respect, as they would treat
their own stereo, car or home. He
added that maintaining the new
men's dorm in its pristine condition
is the responsibility of the students as well as the college.

The cost of reconditioning the
new men's dorm was $100,000, a
gift from an anonymous donor. Dr.
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Pettit said that it is now important
to maintain the dorm in good condition over the upcoming years so
Joseph Saraco that the donor 'will see his money is
Pat Hart not being wasted.

George F. Geist

Auxano Christian
Bookstore

I CoJIegeville Sunoco
State In pedion
Automatic Transmi

Fritz, Rae Blake, Jeff Trinkle, Tim Ely, Barb3ra J. Grider, pairs. To repaint and put vinyl
Rachel ~{cClain, Jill Leauber, Cindy Poots, • ancy Weathstripping on c
$110 per
erwax, Barbara nn Vincent, Jina Jon _, D:l'';d DeV.'itt room. Carpeting for each room
Kevin Leiben perger, Grace Olmeda, Carrie Bechtold: co
200. Each interior door cost
Stcpht'n )1. Lange, Jim Gr h, Leonard lan, haron Tab00 and hardware for it cost $70.
erty, J. Crawford
The point Dr. Pet. it ""as making
'a
hat it cost a lot of money to
make repairs so hi nece tates
doin what }'OU can to avoid having
Add ..... : Camllua Poot om"". UnlnlU Col e. Col nil~. Pa. lU!6
Subecrilltion Raw: $;.00
o make them.

ion and

General Auto Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
All Major Credit Card

Honored

As I sat through the lectures on
"Woman in Myth" and half-listened
to soholars discussing the roles of
women in Sumerian, Greek, and
Melanesian cultures, my mind kept
returning to the words on that ticket.
I decided
aturday Lunch
would be a good title for a novel.
I envisioned my.selif as an accomplished writer unfolding a lessthan-adequately disguised epic (}f
my four years at Ursin us.
I am a person who always enjoys
getting to the pant in If book which
makes it dear why the author
chose the title, and as I sat in the
large room with a few hundred other people, I imagined the place in
my book whioh wot.ld tell about
that day at Bryn Mawr, explaining
about the yellow ticket and how I
decided to use the words on it as
the title for my unwritten novel.
That would be the place where everyone like me who would be reading the book would exclaim, "So
that's why she named it " aturday
Lunch!"
ow why, you may ask, can't I
wait to use this unique and symbolic title for my already-Iong-inthe-planning-stages novel about
Ursinus? The answer is this: because the title is unique and symbolic. Saturday lunch is something
that doesn't exist at Ursinus; we
have brunch, remember? And this
column will hopefully be<:(}me something that up until now we haven't
had at Ursinus either.
So far I have no plans for an
imminent article on the state of education at Ursinus (d. The Ursinu8
Weekly, April 10, 1975, page 2>,
and already I hear my professors
breathing sighs and clearing their
throats. However, I do intend to
shake things up and I expect I'll
even make a few nemies; so be it.
Some C7f the things I do hope to
discuss are various polibical issues,
administrative policies, aspecte of
feminist thinking-in general, life
both here and in the real world. Up
for public 1;Crutiny next week are
soror:ties, in honor of fall pledging'.
Ta-ta.

Call 489-9896

Alan K. Stetler

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHER
David Rowe
Dr. Pettit then went on to diSTAFF
of individual re- -Brian Fegely, Don Whittaker, Warren vulge the co

Jol&IUnc
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A soc. Prof- of Education
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U ED BIKE.'

PART

NORMANS
205 BRIDGE cr.
PHOE. "IX\'ILLE, PA.
CALL 935-BIKE

(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
jor in school adminiltration were
earn'd at th· niversity of Pennylvania.
Dr. Johns started as a teacher of
French, Spanish and Latin in SeverI)" Md .. and then taught in Honey Brook High School from 1941 to
1943, after which !'Ie became principal.
H livea at 80 Robinson Ave.,
Coatesville, is married and haa two
children.
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IMUSICAL

FORUM REVIEW:

CHRIS HILLMAN RATED

Forum Series Opens: NOTES
Nina Deutsch
I

By B. BRANT
"Colorado," and the boisterous
crowd nearly fell to its knees.
For
a
rabid
Flying
Burrito
1
Brothers fan, those eccenotric coun- Some microphone feedback ruined
try rockers which were bred and Hillman's :ine mandolin work on
By BARBARA ANN VINCENT crossbred with former members of "Fallin' Eagle," a Stephen Stills
A group of Ursinus people ga.th- the Byrds, Dillard and Clark, and tune which probably sounds better
By JINA JONES
for the lecture part of her per- ered in the college grove last a newcomer here and there, the out.- with a fiddl e anyway. Sadly though
Hillman only returned to his man:
The fall Forum series of cultural formance, and while spontaneous Wednesday evening for some food set of the week at The M.ain Point dolin twice again the whole eveevents was recently opened with 8 speaking ha~ its merits,. o~e must and fu~. It was .the first meeting was a reunion of sorts. Monday ning.
piano recital and lecture by Nina I have a certain talent for .1t m ~r.der of the 75-176 u:s mus. Colleg~ Ban.d night showcased the talents of exCharacterizing the first set were
Deutsch, pianist and recording ar- ~o present any sort o~ mtelhgible and, from a social point of view, tt Byrd, ex-Burrito Chris Hillman,
tist for Vox Record Company. 1<leas. She would occasionally mm- was. ~uccessful. It :was good to see and "Friends," while Tuesday and bhe high harmonies of Hillman and
Miss Deutsch a native Texan is a ble, and the concepts she at.tempted I familiar faces agam, and to meet Wednesday nights brought the re- Roberts which both men are so adgraduate of the Jul!iard Sch~l of to present were often vague and the freshmen interested in joining formed and reflying Flying Burrito ept at, and Which such numbers as
Music. Although by definition she undefined. Her talent as a pianist thr band.
People exchanged the Brothers, riding on a new Columbia "Mys tery Train" and "Wheels"
is a classical pianist, jazz and 'rag- is considerable, but as a lecturer, us ual back-to-school anec<lotes over Records recording contract.
The make optimum use of. Terminattime are also included in her rep- she falls somewhat short.
coke and "sloppy joes" and it was latte'!' group. includ~s the ~alents of ing the first set was the old Byrds
ertoire. She is a most rare and
In general Miss Nina Deutsch is a pleasant study break- before former bassist Chns Ethr1dge, for- commentary on the rock star aura
talented perforrner.......her study of 1an extraordlnary person. She is studying had started- for all.
mer ped~l steel player "Sneaky" "So You Want to be a Rock 'n Roll
Star."
the piano began at the age of 41 '2 p:irticularly fond of the music of
From a musical point of view, ~ete ~lemlow and drummer Jon
Due to the graciousness of the
years, and is continuing to this Chopin and Beethoven and loves this year's turnout at the annual ornea ·
day. She is the only woman per- all music for its spirit. She feels I ~tting-acquainted .picnic was en- I . The present problem was ~he am- Main Point management and tbe
former oi her generation ever to that to be a successful musician couraging. Thanks to returning b1guous
nature of H1llman's non..sellout nature of the crowd,
perform the Charles Ives Sonatas and artist, one must learn to fight upperclassmen and interested fresh- "Friends." A pre-summer tour ear- those viewing the 8:00 show were
from memory. In addition to her for oneself and fol'get the success. men, all sections of the band will lier was to include Rick Roberts also allowed to watch the second
interest in mu~ic, Miss Deutsch i~ Individuality is most important, be enhanced. Clarinet, saxophone and Michael Clarke, both ex-Burri- set, an unexpected pleasure and rean interviewer for Show Business and the fear of controversy can and flute players were there to rep- tos, and former Spirit bass player newed faith that at least not all
newspaper in New York and a staff destroy even the most talented of resent the woodwind family. The I Mark Andes in addition to Hillman, promoters are fat cats charging
writer for Cable TV World maga- performers. During the interview, brass instruments included trum- but had to be cancelled when Hill- seven bucks to witness the likes of
zine.
she also discussed the music of to- 1pets, trombones and french horns, man contracted hepatitis. Thoughts Kiss.
The second set included material
Miss Deutsch opened her concert day, which is, in her words, very and the percussion section was well af a rnammM;h All-Burrito jam
with a set of variations on Amer- "simple and without subtlety," represented by interested musi- session circulated but were quelled from The Souther, Hillman, Furey
Band and the Flying Burrito Brothica by Charles Ives. This was not dealing with issues and problems cians. Of course the band will al- when the band walked on~tage.
the last time that his music would that are commonplace and easy to ways welcome new members, for I Hillman was unmistakable, curly- ers third and final studio album,
be heard during the course of the understand, as opposed to the clas- i11 a music department such as ours, haired and toting his bass1 as was featuring more mellow material.
program. During an interview ear- sical form of music which is a sen- every musician is an important con- rhythm guitarist Rick Roberts. "Four Days of Rain" again brought
lier that af~ern.oon, she expre.ssed sitive, complicated, and subtle art tributor. So, ii you used to play Chalk up two for experience, but Rick Roberts to the forefront for a
a great admiration for the music of form, out of tune with the kind of piccolo "way back in tenth grade," that was it. The others, lead gui- solo, and Hillman willingly stepped
Charles Ives . . In an age w~ere nuances we hear over the ainvays or if your tuba is sitting home in a tar, drummer, and pedal steel gui- aside as he did several times durmany peop!e V1ew the world m a today. She enjoys variety in mu- closet getting dusty, why don't you tar were relatively unknown side- ing the night.
very negative way, she feels that sic, and at this moment, has no par- pick yourself and your instrument men.
Chris Hillmon's greatness has
th~re exists a desperate ne~ . to ticu!ar favorite composer.
Mi~s up, and come see us?
The band
The band opened the first set something to do with being equally
bnn? .out some of th~ more pos1t1ve I Deutsch has appeared at Carnegie I meets every Tuesday night at 6:30 with "Lazy Days,, a rock and roll content gently thumping his bass,
quaht1es, an~ sh~ bel!eves t~at Ives Hall, played with the Buffalo Corn- in the music room on the second number which s~rved as a model being featured on mandolin, lendhas done 1lh1s with his music. She rnunity Orchestra, and has been a floor of Bomberger for music and tune for their evening's repertoire· ing his name and talents to J. D.
has devoted approxima~ly nine frequent guest on the Joo Fra nklin a good time. Come, join us!
sub four minute country rock with Souther's band and Steve Still's
ye~rs of her ~aree~ to the mterpre- Show, in addition to her many conlittle improvisation on the orlginal Manassas, writing for the Byrds
tat1on of Ives music. S~~ has now ce!'ts in the U.S., Canada, and Eur- ,o ,!JI
reco.rding and a few instrumental and in general standing not directly
returned to a more trad1t1onal rep- ope.
~CJ..O.n.d sol
in the spotlight, but on the outer
ertoire,
she says that
In conclusion' Nina Deutsch is an
Aos.d
· although
I
.. 'd'she
n th a t was exac ti y w h a t th e fringes.
occas1ona Jy returns to the n 1cu- 1e:i..'tremely talented performer who
k
d 11 cln k · th
d
Two new songs, "Take It On the
lous," accompanying Charlie Chap- knows what she likes 1 what she
~:i an rof re b ec t~ m . ~cr~w Run" and "Steppin' Out" brought
lin films 'vith music from the twen- wants, and where she's going. Alb ttl co~ie t' or, urds mg .m
feteer
ti
d th'rt'es
th
h h
bl to d
o e us mg pan emonium a r good response, possibly because
es an . I I • •
oug s e was una e
emonevery number. And upon hearing they do not differ either lyrically
Also included
. O>.r th e nex t or musically from anything Hill·
b mB the
h program
c I I Strate this· t.nlent in 'her lecture at
II th e Ii rs tff'no tes t'OT Iyrics
were seIect1ons Y eet oven, o e our recent forum she was able to
h
d h
·
E h I ·
song, a 1rma 1ve yea s an a s man has yet composed. Truck drivP orter, an d Ch opm.
ac se ect1on gw~ u~ a sampling of her talent as By CATHRYN L. McCARTHY
.
pierced the band'G twan ·n chords ers in the audience were appeased
was preceded by a short lecture on a p1amst. It would be to the de.
h p · •
gi g
'
music style. It was the lectures light of all lovers of classical muAh, Nancy Drew, how I m1ss the and t .e . omts scho.ol-desk se!lts with Merle Hagigaro's "White Line
which considerably lessened the irn- . 1'f M'
D t h
t
d to long hours we spent together! Hud- were Vlctim once agam to bopping Fever" and "Six Days on the
Road."
.
M' 1sic .
iss eu sc _re um~
died under the close darkness of my rears.
pact of was
her obvious!
presentation.
1ss Ursmus,
only next time W1thout warm bl an k et s, caref u11y ba 1ancmg
·
"H ot B urr1.o
" #2" Iack e d th e Ia te
By the time midnight rolled aDeutsch
un e ared
h 1
Y
pr P
er ecture notes.
my Girl Scout flashlight against a Gram Parson's pounding piano, but round, the only things missing were
'Pillow, I would marvel over the ad- Andy Chilson's sweetened pedal the five or so other odd Burritos
venturous life you were allowed to steel guitar licks m ore thun com- who everyone hoped or half-expectlead. Yes, Nancy, you were the pensated. Hillman called on Rick ed would be present to sit in and the
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
By ALAN K. STETLER
films will be screened.
Girl Wonder of my bookcase; you Roberts to croon his tear-jerking
The Walnut Street Theatre, loThe categories of fiJms include: were Joan of Arc, Gloria Steinem, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cated at Ninth and Walnut Streets Screwball and Other Comedies; Da- and the blonde in the bleachers in- , ~
in Philadelphia, has begun its Bi- da/Surrealism; View/Points; 1Bet- corporated into one perfectly bal•
centennial season with some new ter Than the Book?; Judy! (a ret- anced and incredible individual.
al!Jpentna:J • •
and distinctive offerings.
rospective of great Judy Garland Many an arithmetic lesson was forrJ
d
The theatre, a non-profit organ- films); Opera on Film; and First saken for you and many a dayization, has continuously striven to Films.
dream was filled with fantastic
By ALAN K. STETLER
Or~llS . on O~ber 30. For Mam
present the best in drama and muThe films cover the whole spec- plans for becoming your new sideMusically and theatrically, this Pomt information call (215) LA 5Together we could have is going to be a great season in 133 75,
sic, but this year has further broad- trum of filmmaking from the Twen- kick.
ened its appeal with a lecture ser- ties to the Seventies, from "family cracked the mystery business wide Philadelphia and the suburbs. PracHeadHner Sammy Davis Jr. will
entertainment" to the super-realis- open and brought innumerable un- tically every night of the week be at the Valley Forge Music Fair
ies and a film series.
The lecture series, called "Writ- tic and shocking.
derworld types to justice.
I there will be something of interest from October 23-29. The Temptaers on Stage," begins with Bernard
Student subsc rip~ons are availLooking back at the idealistic I going on somewhere.
tions will be there :from November
At the Spectrum: Rick Wake- 4-9, a~d ~ich Little will come in
Malamud appearing on October 6. able to the film senes for $3 (plus and somewhat romantic ideas I had
The theatre management intends a photocopy of your ID card). as a young girl, it is easy to un- man on October 10; a Loggins and for a six-n igh~ stan~ November 11for the series to be an opportunity Members then receive one free pass derstand why . Nancy Drew was Messina Dance Concert on October 116. The Music _Fair does not. acfor people to meet and talk with to the film •of their choice and ad- such an attractive character to me 11; and J efferson Starship on Oc- cept telephone ticket reservations,
femous authors.
mission prices of $1.60 for a single a~d to. many other impressionable tober 17. 'Dhe big event of the but the number for information is
Over the next three months other film or $2.50 for a double bill for girls hke me. Nancy Drew, as an month, however, will be the Sev- (215) 644-5000.
authors corning to the Walnut will the rest of the series.
ace sleuth, was encouraged and ap-1 enth Annual Quaker City Jazz FesThe theater scene in Philadelphia
include Harold Brodkey, w. D. 1 There are ample parking lots P.lauded for her efforts. I was fas- tival to be held on October 18. really looks bright this fall. "Yentl,
Snodgrass, Etheridge Knight, Den- ~ea~ the ~heatre, and street park- cmated not only because Nancy Many top musical stars will be ap-1 the Yeshiva Boy" is now playing a-t
ise Levertov and Wm. ATrowsmith 11~g 1s available aiiter 6:30 p.m. A~l could figure out things that adults pearing there.
the Walnut St. Theatre through
-along with many others. With t1c~ets must be purchased ~Y mail couldn't begin to understand, but
Esther Phillips and George Ben- October 12. "The Devil's Disciple"
the exception af Mr. Malamud, two or m p~rson at the ~ox-office.
also becau.se sh~ had escaped fro!11 son will be at the Aoademy of Mu- is ~t th~ Zellerbach Theatre on the
authors will appear together in
For ticket reservation, 'film sched- the cage m wh1.ch I was, and still sic October 5, and Taj Mahal will Umvers1ty of Pennsylvania campus
each of the programs.
ules, or more inionnation write: am, ~ a .cert.am extent, trapped. be there October 19.
now through October 11. "Present
The "Writers on Stage" series The Walnut Street Theatre Box She did things that only boys were
Laughter" will be at the Forrest
even 1'n""'
at 8.·30 Office, 9th and Walnut Streets, supposed
to• do and wa s accepted Spectrum
For more
information
Wl'll be held F-'day
n
ow
•
•
and Electric
Faoto'""about
Con- Th ea t re, 111 4 wa Inut s t., Philadelp.m. in The Forum, on the fourth Philadelphia, PA 19107, or call m sp1ite of it. But why?
·J
phia, through October 18.
fl oor of the Walnut Street Theatre (215) 629-0700.
Carolyn Keenes's character of certs call (215) LOVE-222.
Future shows include: "Give 'Em
Building. Th;a theatre can only - - -- - - - - - - - - - - N~ncy Dre~ ~as endowed n~t only
The Tower Theater at 69th and Hell Harry" at the New Locust
seat 183 people, so tickets must be COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY with the a?1hty to accomplish her Market in Philadelphia has Proco! 'l'heatre, October 20 - November l;
gotten in advance. The subscripd~ath-defymg fe~ts, but a set of Harum on October 24; the Jerry and "Dylan" at the Society Hill
For Those Tas ty Treats
c1rcum~tances wh1ch mad~ her un- Garcia Band on October 31; Leo Playhouse October 22 _ N
be
tion price is $18 for a eeries of six
Birthday Cakes Delh·ered to
usual hfe style more easily acces- Sayer on November 1; Renaissance 29
ovem r
evenings! or individual price is $4
per evening.
_ si~le. First of all, she was the only and Al Stewart on November 24
Harold Brodkey and Paul Zweig
The film series is actually seven Students Upon Request - s.t.2a child of Carson Drew. Secause he and 25; and Kingfish on November are the tw
k
t th W 1
-"' bl
· · 1I
't 29
o spea ers .a
e a cycles of distinctly different nlms. 1 489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop. was a n...a e cnmma 'fawyer,
1
·
nut's "Wr'te
s•ft
,, series
. on
1
M
1
rs
on
....
ge
f
h
Thia aeries will nm from October 1
was necessary or it e W1 e ess . r.
For more information about October 17.
l"ilms scheduled at
to December. The ftlma will be
Drew to be away from home qu1te these and other Midnight Sun con- The Film Center 'from October 6 _11
ahown in The Film Center on the
often. He was, however, confident cel'ts call (216) 362-6565.
include: "A Married Woman,"
third floor of the Walnut Street
that Nancy wo~ld be well cared for . Papa John Creach is the attrac- 'IBreathless," "A Child is Waiting,"
Theatre Building. Thia theatre has
!16 he left her. m the capable, Jov- tlon on October 7 and 8 at the "Easter Parade," "It Happened
a capacity of only 86 seats, so am~, but wornsome hands of the Mein Point in Bryn Mawr. He will One Night," "Sullivan's Travels,"
gain advance tickets are a must. 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. faith~! housekeeper, Hannah Gru- be followed by John Hartford on "The Virgin Spring," "Crime and
Films will be ahown every nleht of
Olricial lnapectlon Station
en. • o when a bedraggled Nancy October 12 and 16; Don McLean I Pun;shment," and "Der Rosenkavat.he week, and on moet night& two
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
on October 18 and 19; and Muaica lier."
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Alumnus is Named British History Specialist Instructor
Returns to
Joins Ursinus Faculty
To Library Post
Ursinus

By SHARON TABERTY

By SHERYL A. BARBIN
Harry E. Broadbent , III, a 1969
graduate of Ursinus College, is
new head librarian at Myrin Library. Mr. Broadbent is apparently kept very busy at the library by
doing such things as writing reviews for the Library Journal and
selecting books that will be the
most useful to Ursinus students.
While abtending Ursinus College,
Mr. Broadbent was very active in
numerous organizations which include: P.roTheatre, the English
Cl.ub, which was run under the supervision of Dr. Yost, and ·t he Ursinus Weekly. One of the articles
that he submitted to the Weekly
was an interview of Dean Whatley.
Mr. Broadbent informed me that
"It was quite an experience!"
After attending Ursinus College,
Mr. Broadbent furthered his education by obtaining a master of
science degree at Drexel University
and a master of arts degree in
T heater at Villanova University.
H e is also a member of Beta P hi
Mu, scholastic honorary society in
library science, and received a
scholarship and stipend as a P ennsylvania State Library Trainee. Mr.
Broadbent recently spent the last
thr ee years as head of reference
and inter-library loans at Philadelphia ·College of Textiles and Sci-

S. Ross Doughty, who graduated
cum laude from Ursinus College in
1968, replaced Dr. Esther Cope as
an assistant professor of History
here at Ursinus College.
Mr.
Doughty graduated in 1964 from
Collegeville-Trappe Hi g h School
and spent his junior college year aJt
St. Andrew's University in Scotland. After completing his studies
at Ursinus, he earned a master's
degree in 1969 aJt Harvard University.

MR. HARRY E. BROADBENT , III
ence. Being a member of the Pennsylvania Library Association and
for the pa.st two years, tre~surer
of the ~I-Stat~ College L~brary
~o~~er~t~~n, he IS very expenenced
In
IS e .
Mr. Broadbent is a resident of
Wayne, Pennsylvania where he enjoys bicycle rid~ng, swimming, reading, and Ilittending the tbeatre. He
loves to travel and has been across
the United States, Cenada, and
Greece. He also mentioned that it
would be an experience to be able
to live in a foreign country so he
could observe the natives' lifestyle.

Instructor App.ointed
To Biology Dept.
her master's degree in botany from
Miami Universi·t y. At Miami, she
conducted experiments in botanical
genetic muWions at the sub-cell
layer. Continuation of these experiments is restricted by Ursinus's
lack of a radiation license. She
does, however, plan to conduct obher plant studies.
Mrs. Fields is a member of the
American Associatio n for the Advancement of Science, the Botanical Society of America, the Environmental Mutagen Society, Genetics Society of America, the Ohio
Academy of Science, Sigma Zeta,
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Sigma Xi and
has been n amed to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and UniversiMS. MARY B. FIELDS
ties."
By LEONARD ULAN
She enjoys the flexibility and
Mary Blair Fields, who is com- variety of teaching and believes
pleting her dootoral studies in bot- that the friendly, positive atmosany at Miami University, Oxford, phere is what attracted her to UrOhio, was appointed instructor of sinus. Along with small charuges to
biology at Ursinus College this alleviate overcrowding, she feels
labs would be a valuable addition to
summer.
She is teaching Genetics, Evolu- Genetics .
Dr. Albert C. Allen conducted an
tion, Comparative Anatomy and
labs for Biology 101 and 111. For interesting screening process for
t he past two years, she was a high applicants seeking the position
school science teacher in Middle- which Mrs. Fields now holds. After
town, Ohio, and for six years be- hearing a lecture by an applicant,
fore bhat, she was a teaching fel- students were asked for their opinlow and graduate associate at Mi- ion concerning his or her general
ami University. The experience she personality and lecturing techgained through these positions has niques. Mrs. Fields was an overbeen evident in her authoritative, whelming favorite among the students.
"straight to the point" lectures.
May we extend congratulations
Mrs. Fields received her bachelor's degree in biology from Otter- and a warm welcome to Mrs.
bein College, Westerville, Ohio, and Fields.

NANCY DREW

iate vicinity.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)
Other factors contributed to
appeared at the door at 3:00 a.m. Nancy's success as a girl detective.
telling of such fantastic terrors as Seemingly unlimited funds and
lying unconscious in some spooky that enviable blue roadster which
laboratory or being locked in a was always at her disposal were a
room with a deadly black widow great advantage to her. Also those
spider, she was usually greeted by co-incidental trips to wherever a
Hannah. "Oh, Nancy," Hannah mystery needed to be solved helped
would fret, "haven't you had your a lot. And although she was only
dinner yet?" And, ,,;th that, she eighteen, no mention of 'ancy havwould lovingly whip up a late night ing to go to school was ever made.
snack for our hero. Conveniently, he was free to come and go as
no parent was on the scene. My she pleased, never failed to accommother would have strung me up plish what he set out to do, was a
by the thumbs and my father cer- true blue friend but always a fortainly wouldn't be off in some re- midable foe. She also had an AIImote village in South America a I American boririend, • 'ed • 'ickerNancy's father might be. He would son, who was a combination of the
be home, and hi's pre nce would be "Jeepers-_lr. Kent"-Jimmy Olsen
apP6rent to all those in the immed- type and Honest Abe. Altho gh he

I

Mr. Doughty, prior to hls return
to Ursinus, was a teaching assistant aJt Harvard University for
three years and a lecturer at Boston College for another two years.
His field of specialization is modern Britisoh History, and pis doctoral dissertation is entitled "The
War Office and the Volunteer
Force, 1859-1908."

By

J. CRAWFORD

After a one-year absence, Taras
D. Zakydalsky returned to his for mer position as instructor of Philosophy at Ursinus.
Mr. Zakydalsky received his
bachelor's degree at the University
of Toronto, and his master's degree
at Bryn Mawr college, where he is
presently a doctoral candidlllte. He
firs1; joined the Ursinus faculty in
1970. Mr. Zakydalsky spent last
year in Toronto, Canada.

MR. S. ROSS DOUGHTY
plied, "The freshmen are a lot
more aware of what's going on, and
they seem less inhibited." He also
feels thaJt most students today
"are better prepared for college."
Mr. Doughty, after having experienced both the small and the
large campus worlds, commented
that he definitely prefers "the
small college atmosphere, because
at a large school, it is almost impossible to get to know the students."

Pa. Dutch
Program
Is Success
By NANCY WEATHERWAX

The Pennsylvania Dutch Studies
As a native of the Collegeville
Program was a success, in the
area, Mr. Doughty was most imopinions of both Dr. William Parsons, its director, and the students
pressed upon his return with the
who participated. Dr. Parsons exdifference in Ursinus. H e compressed himself as quite content
mented that "the physical plan of
Mr. Doughty is married to the that they had achieved a greatt
the campus is the tnost notable former Barbara Lopez, also a 1968 deal of what they had set out to do.
change," and he feels ''the library graduate of Ursinus College. They The students, at the end of both
is the nicest part of the change." reside in Skippack, and their in- .sessions, stated on a questionnaire,
When asked if he perceived any' terests center around their two that they had enjoyed the program,
difference in the students, he re- sons, aged four and seven .
especially the tours.
During the summer of 1974 an
American History seminar for two
semester hours credit was devoted
to Pa. Dutch culture, in order to
see what could be done with this
topic, but the summer of 1975 was
the first time that an extensive program of Pa. Dutch studies was offered.
Pa. Dutch courses were available
during Summer Sessions Band C.
In Session B, there was a morning
class, Pa. Dutch Culture 401, for
three semester hours credit, which
covered the Pa. Dutch people from
their beginnings through 1860.
This course, combining classroom
study and field trips, explored the
topics of history, dialect, culture,
and folklore. Pa. Dutch Culture
401 was taught by Dr. Parsons in
combination with Dr. Evan Snyder
DR. ROBERT COGGER AND DR. JOYCE H ENRY
who lectured on the dialect, and
By C. ' POOTS
staff in the f all of 1972.
Professor Blanche Schultz who
Dr. H enry, Assistant P rofessor
At the June 1 commencement ex- of E nglish, also came to Ursinus spoke on rthe Schwenkfelders. One
of the guest speakers was Dr. Don
ercises, Dr. Rober t V. Cogger and
in 1973. For ten years she lived in
Dr. J oyce H enry received the cov- Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she Yoder of the University of Penneted Lindback Award. The Lind- was a television interviewer and sylvania. Dr. Yoder described Pa.
back Award is the highest honor m-anager of the Milwaukee Reper- Dutch folk life, a subject on which
the College bestows for excellence tory Theater for a brief period. he is well qualified to speak, since
he is the editor of Pennsylvan ia
in teaching and has been presented
Ever since she arrived at Ursin us Folkli fe Maga zine. Field trips inannually to deserving Ursin us facshe has produced the College's dra- cluded visits to churches, old Bethulty members since 1961. I t is
matic presentations, most recently,
funded by a grant from t he Chris- "How to Succeed in Business With- lehem, and the Kutztown Folk Festian R. and Mary F. Lindback out Really Trying" two weekends tival. The semester climaxed with
a tour of the Pa. Dutch country, on
FoundaJtion.
in May. After writing her disserDr. Cogger, Associate P rofessor tation on the history of the Mil- which the students were urged to
of Education, is chairman of the waukee Repertory Theater, she re- make use of their cameras. Fifteen
Education Department at Ursinus, ceived a doctoral degree from the students took this course, all for
credit. Pa. Dutch Culture 402, ofand Director of Placement. He was University of Wisconsin.
fered during Session C for three
formerly superintendent of schools
semester hours credit, was basically
in Medina, New York, for five
a continuation of 401. Thi course
years, and was a school administracovered the culture and history of
tor since 1946 in Long Island, Conthe Pa. Dutch from 1860 to the
necticut, and Vermont. Teaching
For ALL Your Printing Needs
present.
In addition to the topics
since 1940, he holds a master's and
of Pa. Dutch Culture 401, this
doctor's degree from Yale Univercourse empha, ized womE'n, food,
sity and joined the Ursinus College
folk songs, poetry, and old-time
Call 323-7775 (not a toll call)
life and education of the Pa. Dutch.
worried about her oftten and probThe students were also shown how
ably escorted her to the Snow Ball
material on Pa. Dutch culture
at his college, he also helped her
could be applied in elementary and
s condary
chool teaching prowith heT problems on the job and
SMALE'S PRINTERY
was proud of her when she cracked
grams. As durinll: thE' prl'vious
the case wide open.
session, there wl're guest speakers
Certainly Carolyn Keene's name
and tours. Among thp In ler W('re
visits to the Mercer AUBeum and
is not inscribed on the hearts of
785 N. Charlotte Street
the 18th cl>ntury Peter Wr,n z
card-earrying feminists eveTY""·here,
home, which is now beinl<' re tore-d.
She does, however, aP'PCQ1 to a
Twelve tudents took thi cour~ .. ,
large number of pre-teenage Chil- I
dren and does touch the minds and
Pott.&town, Pa.
a\l for credi . As in Pa. Dutch Culure 40], almost all the atudl'nts
imaginations of these impres ionwere undergraduates. mIl of them
able young people. I am certain
from rsinuI, althoul<'h there wpre
,he has a good effect on those
minds.
In Nancy Drew can be Owned cl Operated by an Ursina. allo some from oU-.er colleges. Student taking 401, 402 could receive
found the bask elements of a liberated young woman and the reaIn-Service Credit toward. their
san why Carolyn Keene is fIf major Alumnus.--Harold L. Smale, '53 pt'rmanent teaching certificates,
since thIs coarae had HaTTi,burr
importance in the realm of chil(Continued em Page 5, Col. 5)
dren's literature.

Lindback Award Presented
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SOCCER Ursinus Allies With Area Balloons!
SEASON
OPENS
By C. POOTS

and Horizons '76.
This Saturday is Parents' Day
Dr. Pettit noted that one of the (as all of you must kn?W b~ now)
During the coming year, Ursinus highlights of this bicentennial em- and the Union is agaIn gOIng to
College will become more a part of phasis will tie in to the College's prove that it won't ta~e eve.n that
its surrounding community than annual Founder's Day in Novem- lying down. The Umon WIll sell
ever before, a(!wrding .t o president, bel', whkh will include a sympos- balloons on Parents' Day. Yep,
Dr. William S. Pettit. The count- ium on a special bicentennial theme. rubber, helium filled, s t I' i n g
less resources of the college will
"Both the town meetings and equipped balloons which ~an . be
be made available to help the com- the Bicentennial events will offer yours (and your parents, glrlmunity advance and improve.
invitations to the public to discuss friend's, boyfriend's, etc.) f or .a
('Ursinus, a small, independent.oll. campus both the future and the cost of two bits each (or less If
liberal arts college, can act as a past of the entire community of they don't move fast e~ough~!
catalyst to help the Collegeville which Ursinus is an integral part," Balloon Heads will be statIoned m
area become one of the best com- he said.
the Union, at the football 'field, and
munities in the nation." he said.
The annual faculty conference, in probably all over campus for your
"We have a large number of alert fact which took place Sept. 11, ex- convenience.
and informed people who live here, plor~d the theme of how a liberal
IN HOC BALLOONAE URSIpay taxes, and are a vital part of arts college can better help its NUS!
this locality. They are eager to students to prepare for community
help their neighbors move ahead." service in their vocations. Frank
As an example, Ursinus will host Morgan, manager of personal plana series of "town meetings" in ning and management development
October, to help the Lower Perkio- of Sun Oil Co., was the key~ote
men Valley prepare for the impact speaker and shared the podIUm
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
of urban growth of the semi-rural with Dr. Robert Cogger, director
Pennsylvania residents will elect
al'ea in the remainder of this cen- of placement, and Dr. Charles Sul.. l I d
T s
county
and mumclpa
ers uetury. The program is a coopera- livan, assistant professor of psy- day,
November
6. In ea
Montgomery
tive venture by Ursinus faculty and chology, both Ursinus faculty.
County this includes the three
staff, and representatives of. local
When classes began Sept. 17, County Commissioners, row offigovernments, civic and social 01'- about 1,130 s~uden~s were expected
d 'udges of Superior and
ganizations in the Perkiomen V.al- to register, mcludmg one of the ~e:~::n ~leas Courts. Townships
ley. Part of the program, whIch largest freshman classes of. more , '11 elect local boards of education
includes three meetings, Oct. 1, 20, than 320 freshmen. Accordmg .to :~d municipal governments.
and 29, will be funded by a grant Geoffrey Dolman, dean of admls.
1
t d t
from the Public Committee for the sions, most of them rllnked in the
Ur-s.Inus Col ege s u en sf r:ay
Humanities in Pennsylvania. Fur- upper two fifths of their high school' vote If they .a.re 18 yea.~ ~ : '
thermore Ursinus was recently classes. Fifty four of the freshmen are U. s. cltlzeni r~sl e If . e
designate'<! as an official National received "Honors Upon Entrance" Common,,:,eal~h
0
ennsy vama
d h
"'ered
to vote
BI'centennl'al College, and a series from President Pettit in recogni- an
ave regIS'.
. .d t
of anniversary events are planned tion of outstanding personal and
Montgomery County
kd resl
8 30ent s
through 1976 in three thematic academic achievement in high may register any wee ay,:
0
areas; Heritage '76, Festival USA, school.
4:15, at the County C~urthou~e,
Main and
Swede Streets
Norrlstown.
Registration
endsm October

Ursinus

Named A
'76er
By lIM GROSH

Ursi nus College has been desigBy CARRIE BECHTOLD
nated a National Bicentennial ColAfter a pre-season s<:rimmage
lege, according <to D. B. Strasburwith St. Joseph's, (2-2 ' tie) and
ger, regional director of the Amerhaving their regular season opener
ican Revolution Bicentennial Comagainst Drexel rained 'out, the Urmission.
sinus College Soccer Team under
The honor was bestowed on the
Coach Walter Manning journeyed
basis of an extensive application
to Chestertown, Maryland to play
outlining t he various eve n t s
Washington College on Saturday,
plan"ned by Ursinus for its students
Sept. 27.
and the surrounding community.
Washington scored early in <the
Dr. William T. Parsons, chairman
first half, which was to be the only
of the Ursinus College Bicenterv
goal in that half. Washington also
nial Commission and professor of
scored dirst in the second half and
history, outlined the three th:maUrsinus returned just a few mintic areas f or the events: Hentage
utes later on a goal by Tom Ruth.
'76, a series of publications on hisJohn Wendel assisted Tom on this
tory, culture, folklife, and perso~s
first and only goal scored by the
by the Institute of Pennsylvama
Bears. Washl·n,...!-nn came up with
Dutch Culture; Horizons- '76, intwo more goals I>in""the remainder bf
cluding area tours of historical and
the half and the game ended with
bicentennial interest throughout
a 4-1 final score. Washington
the area and the bicentennial Foredged the Bears in shots on the
um lecture series at the college;
goal and <the W.C. goalie recorded
and third, Festival USA, which al6 saves to the U. C. goalie's 18.
ready got underway in June, when
Seven of the starters are gone
the Perkiomen Valley Pride '76
from last year's team and four new
celebrated a weekend on the colstudents, freshmen and transfers,
lege
campus, complete with a coshelped replace them in Saturday's
tume ball, firemen's parade and
g ame. Last year's team ended the
music.
season with a 5-9-2 recor d , an d
Various other programs are
both the coach and the team are
planned for future months, helping
looking forward to a better season
us to commemorate our nation's
this year. The team has talented
200th birthday. Assisting Dr. ParI'ndividuals, and they're just waitsons on the Commission are fifteen
ing for it to all come together.
persons representing all aspects of
Ursinus-the administration, board
6'students who reside in other of directors, faculty, student~, Evening School, staff and alumm.
Pennsylvania counties may either
By WARREN FRITZ
Well, let's see. The ,bullpen cer......
t h
t the'
register
to vv.e
a . te
orne
toa% ",_.
Ir PA. DUTCH PROGRAM
At the beginning of the 1975 tainly wasn"t at fault. Tom H i I- c'
o unty seats,
or regIS
I'
,.., In
(C onti nu"",
-..1 f rom Page 4,
Col
season, I 'Picked the ,Phillies to win g endorf (2.28 ERA), fork ball spe- CollegevI'11 e.
. 5)
cialist and Tug McGraw (14 Saves)
the NL Eastern Division. Admit- added improvement to the relief
Absentee ballots are available .by approval.
By 1. CRAWFORD
ElectIOn
A course on the Pa. Dutch diatedly, I'm a little biased. Since pitching. Tommy Hutton and O·
Ihe writing or visiting the TIl
1
h
Pennsylfawnisch
Deitsc,
f the 1964 days of Callison, Short, Brown provided good ben c h Board of. a voter's (!ounty. , e 'Rst lect,
The Ursinus College class 0 Bunning, and Baldschun, I have folday Montgomery County voters taught by Dr. Snyder, had to be
II .
. cancelled because no one signe d up
perma- lowed the Phils and have rooted strength.
may apply for absentee ba 11ots IS
1975 elected the fo owmg
nent officers of their alumni class, and prayed that they would win a
Was it the defense? No, al- October 28.
for it.
according to Frank Smith, Alumni pennant. Well, all you baseball though at one stretch in late AugDuring both Sessions Band C,
Secretary.
nuts know that Philly has not won ust and early S~ptember, the de- and tell Rippelmeyer to pack his afternoon seminars for one semesClass president is Geoffrey Hig- a pennant since 1950 when Dick fense played hot potato. Clubs like bags, they'd be in the World Series tel' hour each were offered. Each
gins from Old Saybrook, Connect- Sisler's 3-run homer beat Brooklyn Ohicago, Montreal, and San Diego next year. You don't think so, seminar course lasted for four days.
icut. He graduated with a bache- Dodger ace Don Newcombe and feasted on the Broad Street boys, huh? Well, the Phils have every- Two of these courses, PDS 431 Pa.
lor of arts degree, majoring in his- clinched the top spot for the 'Whiz particularly the Cubs who won 12 thing but the solid starting pitch- Dutch Folk Art, and PDS 434 Antory. A<t commencement exercises, Kids'. Naturally, I'm very dis- out of 18 in regular season play ing. Besides, nobody's going to tiques, were held at the Kutztown
he was awarded the George Ditter heartened that . Pittsburgh finished from Philly. The defense was very convince me that Ray Rippelmeyer Folk Festival.
Prize and the Wagman Prize. Upon ahead of Danny Ozark's gang, be- good, particularly Schmidt, Bowa can handle pitchers. Name one
At the Folk Festival the students
graduation he joined the staff of cause I believe the Phils have the and Cash, for most of 1975.
pitcher whom he straightened out were able to meet people who were
Ursinus as administrative assis- better ball club. But why didn't
The most important ingredient, or developed- this season. He could performing 18th century art~ and
tant to the Director of Athletics Ph illy, with the tremendous amount starting pitching, was shaky, to not help solve "The Case of the crafts. The other four semmars,
and special assistant in student af- of talent they have, win the divi- say the least.
Jim Lonborg's Missing Curve Ball" (with regard PDS 421 ~al Sources of Folk
fairs. He is a son of Mrs. Arthur sion? Whom would you blame?
shoulder went bad just before the to Steve Carlton), "T.he Fear of Culture, PDS 423 Fraktur, PDS 426
Thomas, 4 Cromwell Court, Old
Well, you can't fault the bats. All-Star break.
Through April .200 Hitters" (wioth regard to the Del' Shdivvel Knecht, .a nd 'P DS 427
Saybrook.
The Phillies were among the tops and May, the tall righthander was starting pitching staff), and "The Scheiere un Seelenfenschter were
Nina Wagner, Reading, Pa., is in batting average, power, and practically untouchable.
Steve Case of the Disappearing Control" all taught here at the college. A
class vice president. She graduated even speed. Dave Cash (.307) and Carlton, who had some elbow prob- (referring to Wayne Twitchell and total of twenty students, most of
with a bachelor of science degree, Larry Bowa (.309), the No. 1 and lems, had difficulty with the break- Dick Ruthven). Those opposing whom already had their bachelor's
majoring in healoth and physical ed- No. 2 hitters respectively in the ing pi,t ch the whole summer. Sep- .2M hi,ttel'S were poison to <the degree, were enrolled in these six
ucation. She is a daughter of Mr. lineup were on base every time you tember was Steve's best month, Phillies getting extra base hits or courses, some for credit and some
and Mrs. Richard C. Wagner, 513 turned around. Jay Johnstone because his curve ball returned. walks which unfortunately turned as auditors. Except for PDS 421
Lenore Court, Reading.
(.323) an outstanding No.3 hitter, Wayne Twitchell and Dick Ruth- ' into runs. It's really something, whiClh was ,tall'g'ilt by Dr. Pa1'6Ons,
Class Secretary is Patricia Ken- had his best season ever. The big ven both turned sour, falling be- isn't it? Could Jim Bunning or an- the seminars depended mainly on
nedy from Ft. Washington, Pa. She boys, Greg Luzinski (34 HRs, hi~d hitt:rs constantly and thus other good pitching coach have outside teachers. Because these
graduated with a bachelor of sci- 120 RBIs), anq Mike Schmidt (38 losmg theIr composure. Well, then straightened the situation out? classes were so small (seven stuence, degree, majoring in psychol- HRs, 95 &Bls) gave pitchers heart we should all blame one or more of Bunning has helped Larry Chris- dents in the largest, and one stuogy. She was class treasurer the failure many a time. Gary Mad- these starters for the Phil~ no; tenson, Tom Underwood, and dent in <the smallest), the teachers
past year, and is a daughter of dox and Johnny Oates were two winning the division.
RIght. Wayne Simpson tremendously. Lar- and students could become inMr. and Mrs. Michael W. Kennedy, excellent additions. Maddox, who Wrong!
ry and Tom, two 21 year-olds who volved in very individualized stu1106 Hawthorne Lane, Ft. Wash- can outrun a gazelle, not only addWell, who's left? Manager Dan- showed lots of poise, pitched very dies.
ingion.
ed speed to the club, but gave the ny Ozark, a highly criticized man well their rookie years. Ruthven
The purpose of the Pennsylvania
Randall S. Cole, Morrisville, Pa. Phils a solid defensive centerfield- this season, did make some bone- and Twitchell have good arms, but Dutch Studies Program, as exis the loyalty fund chairman. He er. Oates was a pleasant surprise head decisions, some which occurred they need some confidence. A de- plained by Dr. Parsons, was twograduated cum laude with a bache- and one of the best No.8 hitters. at crucial points of games. He cent pitching coach can help 'Gen- fold. One aim was to acquaint nonlor of arts degree, majoring in If you remember correctly, Johnny had too much faith in Gene Garber tieman' Jim Lonborg and Lefty Pennsylvania Dutch people with
political science, and received the came to the Phillies along with an- for one thing. When w.ill Danny Carlton come back to form. Please, the Pa. Dutch cultul.'e and to help
Robert Trucksess Prize. He was a other player, some guy who calls learn that Garber's sinker ball is Ray Rippelmeyer, stay out of their them understand how i<t has evolved
St. Andrews scholar in Scotland himself Dick Allen, from the At- not consistently effective?
Oh, way! Well, the question's settled. into its present forms. The secduring his junior year, and is a son lanta Braves. Yes, somebody did don't get me wrong; ,h is sinker ball We can largely blame Ray Rippel- ond aim was to remind the Pa.
of Mrs. Elaine Cole, 67 Fairview not tell "Richie"that spring train- does sink. It often sinks into the meyer for the Phils- not winning Dutch students of their own heriAve., Morrisville.
ing at Clearwater was over the bleachers! He has also left start- the E-astern Division pennant, tage. Dr. Parsons feels that the
Lee Rambo, Lincoln University first few days of April. Dick's 40 ers in too long 'a nd taken some out right? You betcha.
progr!II\TI basically succeeded in fulouncer unfortunately
filll'ng both purposes.
.
.
Pa., was el ecte d reUnIon
chaIrman.
W 11 didn't
th t dottlthe too soon. Complete games are not
Wait 'til next year,
She graduated with a bachelor of trick this year.
e,
~ se es tluilt important, as proven by CinThe Pa. Dutch Studies Program
science degree in ,biology and was it. Dick All~n w~ ~he ~8In rea~()~ cinnati this past season. Although
will be repeated next summer with
lass president during her senior why the Phlls- dldn t WIn the dlVl- it's very easy to second guess a
a few changes. Spending more
;ear. She is a daughter of Mrs. sion. Right? Wrong!
manager's decision,
still did not
WANT CONVENIENCE? time on genealogy, folk art and
Isabel T. Rambo, Route 1, Lincoln
understand some of hIS ~ov:es. Then
music, and less time on poetry are
University.
Hillman, who had been caJoling the Danny Oza~k was the VIctIm causWhy Not Open Your
among the projected changes.
shots all nigfh.t, yet whose IIDusical ing the Phlls to lose out to the
Checking Account at
CHRIS HILLMAN RATED histol\Y has been one CYf aCJting as a Pirates. Right? Wrong again!
(Continued from Paoge 3, Col. 5) cornerstone and Jetting Ibhe shots
Danny did not handle the start1 HOUR DRY CLEANING
Burrito theme song "Devil in Dis- be called, signaled with his baS6 a.s ing pitching, Ray Rippelmeyer,
guise," their classic number. We the crowd hooted.lbis departure.
the pitching coach is the goot. To
Collegeville Shopping Center
were to get only the latter, but a
No additional red h()t Burritos. be honest with you, if the Phillies
Provident National Bank
fine version of it, with offue sidemen JuBt a couple of sidemen behaving can possi·b ly· hire Jim Bunning,
SHIRT SERVICE
Collegeville
each gebting a .alo, culmi1Ullting as good sidemen should, listening their Toledo farm club manager or
with a burst of pedal st-Iel eneIO'. to their leader, Chris Hillman.
any former hurler as pitching coach
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NFC

By JOE SARACO
By GEORGE GEIST
D'Amico) came on a fantastic TD
Siemon is excellent at MLB, but
Undaunted by sounds of strike, look for the Vikings to give up
The Bears are back! The Ur- strike from Idell to split end Pete
forfeit, and cancellation emanating more points than they have in ten
sinus football Bears opened up Nicholas o• 22 yards. Placekicker
their 1975 season with a very re- Dave Buck added the ex-tra point
from National Football League cir- years.
cles, I've decided to fulfill my asspectable 35-21 loss to )1.A.C. pow- and the Bears trailed 28-14.
Fortunately, Minnesota is in an
signment and preview the teams of easy division; first by default.
erhouse Franklin and )1arshall last
Both teams exchanged scores
the National Football Conference.
Saturday before a large crowd at with D'Amico scoring his third
2. Chicago: Addiitions of Ron
However, by the time you read thls, Shanklin and Bob Grim give Bears
Lancaster's Williamson Field.
touchdown for the aitemqon and
the followfog prediotions may be good ends. The problem is that·
F&M, with a power offense wbich the Bears points being added to by
worth absolutely nothing (no Bobby Douglas- may be the all time
led the nation in scoring last year a Mark Boudreau one-yard plunge.
cracks, please).
with a 45 points per game average,
This Saturday, the· Bears will
worst passer, and Gary Huff isn't
EAST: 1. St. Louis: QB Jim ready yet.
demonstrated an explosive ground host the Flying Dutchmen of Lebattack. Paced by Teturnees, full- anon Valley· m
. anoth er important
·
Hart (NFC MVP), rb Terry MetNew head coach Jack Pardee will I
ba c k T om Dona Id son an d ha lfb ac k
·
Th D h
calf (over 2,0-00 yds. total offense), help a promising defense. Wally
th
h'
f )t.A.C. r1valTY game.
e utc T d D'A ·
Mel Gray, Jackie Smith, and Dan Chambers is the best young tackle
e
mico! e rus mg ?ame 0 men, coming off an upset victory
Dierdorf head the conference's top in football, but Dick Butkus is still
th~ F&M Diplomats cont1.nuously over Dickinson l9-0, feature preoffense.
gamed ground, accumulating for mier runner Frank Tavani, who
missed.
the after_noon 3l~ yaTds. .
last season set a rushing mark (804
Defensively, the Cards came into
Watch out for Chicago in two
The .Diplomats_ first s~nes gave yards) and tied the LVC touchdown
their own in 1974. Bob Rowe leads years, but too many holes this seaa preview ?f theu offensive po:ver. record (lO). Last year, LVC dethe line. Norm Thompson (6 in- son.
After ~n 11_1complete Joe Coviello feated the Bears 38·7, and, overall,
terceptions) tops a fine secondary.
3. Green Bay: New Packer coach
pass, D Amico ra~ around end for the Dutchmen haven't lost to UC
Linebacking, with Larry Stallings
Bart Starr will have to hope that
eleven yards, wh1ch was followed since 1911 . Things to look for in
aging, may be a problem.
QB John Had! has a good year.
by a fourteen-yard SC.'.lm~r by this Saturdav's contest include: LV
They may not be a great team,
RB John Brockington will suffer
D?nal~son. Three more carries by quarterback Bob Kirkhoff (15) passbut in the mediocre NFC East, the from an inexperienced line. ChesD Amico and ~nother Do~ldson ing to split-end Sam Hussey (31),
Cardinals should again nnish .first. ter Marco! (94 points) is football's
doub~e figure gamer res~I~ m the the outside threat of Tavani (22)
2. Dallas: Roger Staubach will best kicker.
opemnl!' score: a Te.d D Amico sev- and the l'econdary work of Carl
sorely miss backs Calvin Hill
The defense isn't bad with playen yard sweep. With .Har~ Cas- Cosslett (3 4 ) and Randy Rupich
(WFL) and Walt Garrison (re- ers like Willie Buchanon, Fred Carr
ton's successful conve~ion, his first ( 43 )
tired). However, the offensive line and Jim Carter. Starr will miss
of five, the Diplomats led 7-0.
·
Several minutes JateT, F&)1
Bear Facts: Statistically, Gaglio
is still good, and Drew Pearson (62 Ted Hendricks, the great linebackcatches), Golden Richards, and Bil- er naw with Oakland.
scored again. Following a Donald· passed for 140 yaTds in 11 atly Joe Dupree are fine reeeivers.
scn gainer oi forty yards1 Coviello tempts, and Boudreau completed 5
Green Bay fans are enJthusiastic
Dut, the ground game just won't
hit the busy fullback in the end- for 5 (9-1 yds.). Junior )fike Gola
again since Starr has returned.
be as good as it was.
zone for a six-yard touchdown pass ran for 45 yards in only 13 carries.
However, the Pack is f.aT from back.
and a two touchdown lead.
Split-end Pete Nicholas, nominated
Young comers like "Too Tall"
4. Detroit: For some reason, DeBy GEORGE GEIST
The Bears came growling back for ECAC Player of the Week,
Jones, Harvey Martin (ends), and
Franklin and ~farshall - Unde- with three Paul Fischer carries and caught six passes for 160 yards
top rookie Randy White have to troit doesn't trade much, which is
take over for aging stars on de- why they don't v.'in much either. feated in 12 consecutive games, the then, a perfectly executed down and a score.
Charlie Sanders is the Lions best Diplomats have to forget about the middle pass from senior QB
FoT the Diplomats, D'Amico
fense.
Cowboys have some holes, but player, but they have no other ends, t heir 9-0 season and think about Dick Gaglio to sophomore tight scored 3 TDs, and accumulated 152
and the running game was the third
they also have some 6"'<>od athletes.
the future. Coach Bob Curtis loses end Bill Gardner for 6·l yards and yards rushing in only 12 carries
Donaldson wasn't
16 to graduation. but F&M remains an Ursinus first down at the F&M (12.7 avg.).
Should return to the playoffs via worst in the NF'L in 1974.
Wild Card.
Defensively, Lem Barney and the team to beat for the southern six-yard line. Three plays later, much worse - 13 attempts - 125
.
"~'k Bo
Dick Jauron head an under-rated M.A.C. title. All star QB Joe Cov- Freshman tailback Steve Watt.en- yards, (9.6 avg.).
3. Phil a d e Ip h 1a:
.u1 ..J
e th' ry1a .•
or secon d ary b ut, t he f ro nt f our ·is ··,.he iello (10 TD passes, 1003 yds.),
.
?
A
maker, on a Gaglio pitchout, ran
Commentary:
Sophomore QB
R C)man Ga b ne1 .
s v•
1s
wri..·
th e quar...,r
•~ bac k ques-.on
~
· N FC's woTst ( on1Y 24 sac k s ) ·
halfback Ted D'Amico, fullback around end with a beautiful Mike Mark Boudreau was the most immg,
1s
still unanswered. Meanwhile the
Detroit has finished second for Tom Donaldson and tight-end Dave Gola block to open the Ursinus pressive of the Bear-QBs-leading
a fourth quarter scorin~ drive of
offensive line has improved 'with six years in a row.. At lea~t they'.11 Ivie are key figures in the slot-T scoring.
The first half ended with another 67 yards in six plays. Starter Dick
the acquisition of John Niland from end that frustrating string this offense. Nine defensive regulars
F&M score by Donaldson, a 16- Gaglio also was very successful in
Dallas. ChaTles Young (63 catch- year.
return.
passing with 140 first half yards.
es) and Harold Carmichael (56)
WEST: 1. Los Angeles: James
Widener - Runner-up in the di- yard TDP from Coviello.
During the second half, both The success of a passing attack
give the Eagles the game's best re- Harris is the key to this team. vision last year with a 7-1 record
ceiving corps. Newcomers James Though he was second in passing (8-1 overall), Coach William Man- teams expeTimented with personnel, with 255 yards in only 11 compleCoach tions-21 throws must not be overMcAlister , John TarveT, and Art last season, he still hasn't proved love's Pioneers will again blaze a partlcularly on offense.
Malone will help Tom Sullivan (744 himself. L.A. has everything else. trail across opponents' defenses. Whatley substituted Tom Idell for looked, but emphasized.
Defensively the Bill Masciulli inyds. rushing) improve the rushing Great backs in Lawrence McCutch- With quarterback Greg Melton di- Gaglio, and \\;th some strong running by Gola, the Bears' offense terception and the safety work of
ga,me.
eon
(1109
yds.
rushing),
Jim
Berrecting
an
offense
which
features
1
The defense is Bill Bergey. The tleson, John Cappellebti, and Cul- running back Jack Long (6.4 yards began to move. The Diplomats used Whit Campbell were a few of the
All-NFL MLB does it all. John Jen Bryant. Great ends in Ron per carry) and speedster end Gib- three quarterbaeks in the course of bright spots. Work could be done
Bunting and Randy Logan aTe two Jesse (54 catches), Harold Jackson son Ivery, Widener definitely dem- the contest with Coviello initially 1against an outside ground threat.
gaining for F&)1 control of the The defense against the pas~ was
underrated, but excellent, players. and J~ck Snow. A powerful offen- onstrates offensive power.
strong, yet the return of captain
The defense lists two all-confer- game's momentum.
Bill Bradley is a top free safety, s1ve !me, and even Tom Dempsey
The
second
Ursinu!l
score
(folSteve Prociv will definitely help an
and Will Wynn has promise at end. for long field goals.
ence players, linebacker John Goslowing another Diplomat TD by already pretty stTon~ UC defense.
However, .the line is inconsistent
All-Pros Jack Youngblood, Mer- selin and cornerback John Warringat rushing the passer.
hn Olsen, and Isaiah Robertson ton (a '"pTo prospect"). They'll get
Mike McCormack's formula for head a defense whose one question help from ends Fran Perko and
this yeaT's Eagles is a simple one: mark is its secondaTy; ~t's just fair. Don Stow and tackles Jim Connor.
The Rams could wm the NFC
Dickinson - With the M.A.C.
offense of 1973 (310 points) plus
defense of 1974 equals success in 1with a cheerleader at quarterback, Southern Division pass1ng leader
1975. If the Birds can fulfill this, but Harris' play will decide their Don Johnson (16 TD passes, 1,411
the playoffs are a certainty, but Super Bowl fortunes.
yds.), the Red Devils' aerial attack
there are too many question muks.
2. San Francisco: The 49'ers are Wlll again be stTong.
4. Washington: This could be so bad, Norm Snead is their quarHowever, Coach Wilbur Gobrecht
the year when age catches up with terback. Gene Wai;hington and Bob also has 5-10, 190 lb. running back
George Allen's R<idskins. Top backs Hayes are fine receivers, and Wil- Jim Gerlach to call upon. He led
Larry Brown and Charlie Evans bur Jackson (706 yds. rushing) an the league in scoring with 11 TDs
have injured legs. Bill Kilmer will exciting back, but Norm Snead?
and was second in rushing with
do a lot of throwing to his gyeat
With Dave Wilcox retired and 726 yards in 155 attempt6.
The
trio of receivers: Charley Taylor Jimmy Johnson thirty-seven now, league's top receiver Bernie J?ris(62 catches), Roy Jefferson, and what is left of the defense? Not coll comes beck after 38 receptions,
Jerry Smith.
much.
60t yards and 8 T~:;. .
.
I
Defense is still Skins' strongTh Ra
h
oth.
to
rry
Ursmus - preview hsted in ace
ms ave n
mg
wo
companying article.
point. Especially good at taking about.
Lebanon Valley - An entire ex·
the ball away (40 in 1974). Diron
h'
1\1
·
3. New Orleans: Arc · 1e annmg
backfield comes fl-"ng
Talbert, Chris Hanburger, and Ken
· I rw•r1'enced
,.._
.1 •
Houston lead the NFC's best of beginning to realize his potentia · back to Coach Lou Sorrentinos Fly.
1974.
Rookie end Larry Burton gives the ing Dutchmen squad. Frank Ta·
Saints their first deep threat. Al- vani, one of the league's premier
Red.skins arc a playoff contender, vin :'>1axson (71-t yds. Tushing) was runners, will once again spearhead
but they aren't as 0"""'d
as they a b'1g surpn~e
·
1as t year. L'ne
1 i's the TUshing attack while quarter-once were.
still a question mark.
back Bob Kirkhoff will again be
6. New York: Craig Morton is
Saints have a young, aggressive looking for his leading receiver of
happy now, and will help the defense, topped by end Joe Owens last year Sam Hussey. Defensive
Giants. Bob Tucker is a great re- (11 sacks) and safety Tom Myers. talent 1s ques.tionable.
ceiver; John Hicks a fine guard. lt m&)' be too young though.
Muhlenberg - After a disapBut, the running game is non-exThe Saints have never won more pointing 2-7 mark Last. year, t.he
istent.
than five gnmes, but they have a Mules are coming stubbornly back
Defense 1s young and aggressive, good chance of &urpaasing five this 'l\ith 31 lettermen, mcludinl{ 15
but very i;mall. John Mendenhall year.
&tart.en and \•er; like!)• a stouter
is the top man. However, short on
4. Atlanta: This tea.in &cored on- kick this time. In fact, Coach
.size and talent.
ly ten touchdowns last season. Frank Marino isn't about to settle 'l\;11 also be available for Reid'a day for the Gamet latn. !all waa
Giant6 are coming under Bill Steve Bartkowski will 'help, but he'a !or a "re~pectable .50-0 season." He lone!.
when 1t ISCOred 21 point. aacaln1t
Amsbarger, but aren't quite there just a Tookie. Dave Hampton ia a has the championr.hip In mind <but,
Johna Hopkine - Badly damaged Johna Hopkms. Hoplcin1 scored 28,
yet.
by injuries, the Blue Jay1 man- though, and the Little Quaken tlngood back, but lte'll miss George lct'11 'be realistic!).
CE~TRAL: l. Minnesota: The Kunz and Art Malone (both tndV1recting the destinies on the aeed at 3-6-1 jleaaan aft.er three Wled an 0-7 aeaaon. They have
John Gilliam-Fran Tarkenton con· ed) blocking for him.
field '\\ill be QB Mike Reid, 'l\'ho':t1 consecutive 6-3 1late1. Coach Den- now Ion 29 games in a row over
nection is back together, b\Jl Bud
John Zook and Tommy ?'obis arc been the staTt.er for three years ni1 Cox thinks he can patch 80Dle· the last !oar years.
Grant better pra)' nothing happens quality defensive players, but the already. Running with him is HB thing together from euards John
to Chuck Foreman (63 catches, 760 great end Claude Humphrey is out John Mill. the Mules' leading Nutting, Mark S.lvae&'lo, Warne
Hopinc U> end the tn.reak are fullyds. rushing).
for 'the year. The Falcons cannot ground gainer in each of his fil'$t PanuUo, tackles Jim Dutry, John back Bruce Le1nbereer, hall'bacb
The once foared defense ts de- replace htm.
t"' o years. Academic All-Amenean Bojarski and linebackers Ron Hall Jamie Lieberman, Chris Bricham
teriorating rapidly. Alan Page is
lt'.s going to be a grim season in Eric Bi::t.ler is a leading ttee!ver at and Bob llaimone.
and many othen of the O.met
naw jw;t &bout all on the line. Jeff Atlanta.
Swarthmore - The mOllt eo\den aquad.
one end and danker Jl.m Stampfle
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